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Since reform and opening-up, China has not only gained rapid growth in total 
value of economy, it has also got great change in internal structure. As an important 
side of economy structure, industrial structure has great influence on change of 
economy growth. In research of China’s economy development, the perspective of 
industrial structure is essential. 
Because of development in history, resource endowments, policy imbalance and 
other reasons, in China, there is a huge difference in different regions’ industrial 
structure. Meanwhile, different places’ speed of economy growth and level of 
economy development vary considerably. Especially, after reform and opening-up, 
industrial structure has always been in dynamic change, and the change of economy 
growth usually has powerful connection with industrial structure.  
In this paper, industrial structure is separated into degree of industrial structure 
upgrade and degree of industrial structure rationalization, and then the relationship of 
industrial structure and economy growth in different regions of China is discussed. 
The innovation is the optimization of the research method, and to add regional 
compare and analysis to the research. As the research shows, in China, industrial 
upgrade obviously promotes economy growth, but industrial rationalization has little 
contribution to economy growth. In research of different regions, industrial upgrade 
and industrial rationalization both promotes economy growth in eastern China; in 
middle China, industrial upgrade slows down economy growth, while industrial 
rationalization has little impact on economy growth; in western China, industrial 
upgrade promotes economy growth, but industrial rationalization slows down 
economy growth. 
There are five sections in this paper. The first section is the introduction of this 
paper, research background; research ideas and research methods are introduced in it. 
The second section is review of theory, it is mainly separated into theory summary 
and literature review of researches in China’s industrial structure and economy growth. 
The third second mainly discussed the current situation of China’s industrial structure. 
Firstly the change of industrial structure after the founding of new China is reviewed 
and summarized. Then the industrial structure of China is measured and valued from 
the perspective of industrial upgrade and industrial rationalization, and the internal 
reasons of current situation are also discussed. The fourth section is the regression 
analysis of industrial structure and economy growth. In this procedure, panel data of 
all provinces after reform and opening-up is used to research China’s and its three 
regions’ current situation. The fifth section is policy suggestions about the method of 
upgrade China’s industrial so as to promote economy growth. 
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    （1）实证分析与规范分析相结合的方法 
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